An All-American Combination

TO GET THINGS DONE—

1. THINK AMERICAN!
2. TALK AMERICAN!
3. VOTE REPUBLICAN!

OKLAHOMA and THE NATION need this great pair of CITIZENS in this time of crisis-up-on-crisis.

Send BILL ALEXANDER to the United States Senate to represent OKLAHOMA and give this great State a VOICE FOR TRUE AMERICAN PRINCIPLES in Washington.

Elect JO 0. FERGUSON—small but successful business and newspaperman; former State Senator acquainted with the State’s real problems and issues—GOVERNOR of Oklahoma.

AN HONEST EFFORT BY THE VOTERS TO ESTABLISH A TRUE TWO-PARTY SYSTEM IS OKLAHOMA’S GREATEST NEED!

W. H. BILL ALEXANDER, U. S. SENATOR
JO O. FERGUSON, GOVERNOR

(STATE REPUBLICAN CENTRAL COMMITTEE)
You'd never know the Union if you paid it a visit now.

Heaps of plaster and other ruble and office furniture make the halls almost impassible. During August the construction men ripped into the "old" part of the Union with fervor, trying to get much of the dirty work completed before school begins.

Most of the offices and facilities have been closed. On the main floor, only the Alumni Records offices have remained open.

Meanwhile the work on the "New" Union has proceeded rapidly and the South Wing roofing is nearly completed. Bricklayers are still at work on the North Wing.
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